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Are you moving with the procession

Freethought is a message of Liberty and Love

Is God really offended by selling peanuts and
popcorn on Sunday

A T

Mighty few preachers will carry saving grace
even to godless sinners without a salary attach ¬

ment

Most Christians get up in meeting and talk free ¬

ly about their little sins to draw attention away
from their big ones

When the plutocrat comes forth in his own per¬

son to give battle to labor he must needs wear a
full casement of armor for while terror will stalk
before hell will lurk behind

As the Russian Emperor understands popular
government it means that the people can do as they
please so long as they do nothing whichclashes
with the imperial will

Now that Elijah Dowie has loomed up as a
< prophet without honor in his own country he ought

to bolt the convention and run for president on
the reform ticket

It is through a variety of occupations that we
enjoy a diversity in production but as breadwin ¬

ners a pair of bobtailed mules could give cards
and spades to a bobtail flush

The game of politics is an unprofitable one Men
will labor for months and years to save the
country only to learn just before they die that it
wont stay saved Patriotism and pie is the shib ¬

boleth of all leading parties today and to the vic ¬

tor really belongs the spoils What fools these
mortals be to dispute about old faiths and plan
new follies
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JUST A BIT PERSONAL

In a recent issue of the Blade a contributor sug ¬

gested that one of the most potent causes of hard
times was that there was not enough of the circu ¬

lating medium ie money We are bound to agree
with him By giving vent to this thought we do
not speak in a collective sense but from a purely
personal point of view We have burned the mid ¬

night tallowdip over the monetary acumen of
every authority on such subjects from Lycurgus
to Mrs Lease and we are frank to admit that the
conclusion to which we are driven is that there is-

notenough money At least it is that way with the
Blade and it is neither falsehood or fiction sin or
subterfuge when we declare that the Blade is on
the ragged edge of starvation

By the time this issue reaches the hands of our
readers it will be three months since we assumed
the editorial management and control of the paper
At till1 time we realized that it was a stupenduous
undertaking but with youth and energy on our
side we resolved to do the best we could and we
are vain enough to imagine that we have made a
good paper with every issue but it has taken a
quantity of unrequited labor to produce it All
should be willing to admit that those who are oc-

cupied
¬

in producing the Blade a paper of its pres ¬

ent measure whether it be with brain and pen or
in the mechanical departement are entitled to a
living At the present time this is far from being
the case The Blade was in debt when we accept ¬

ed it The Blade is further in debt today and these
are now pressing for payment From the day we
took charge of the paper it has not near paid for
the labor expended upon it in printing while our
own toil has been a matter of donation We are
now facing a crisis and the conditions have got to
be

metFriends
this is not uttered in the way of com ¬

plaint but to make you acquainted with the facts
We do not propose to let the Blade suspend or be
discontinued It must and shall live but you have
got to help We do not ask you to give more than
your subscription except that in addition to pay ¬

ing your own you induce some friend one or two
to send in a years subscription along with yours
Ifevery subscriber would do this the Blade could
be immediately put on a paying basis a fair com¬

pensation given to those who expend their time
and labor upon it and the Blade even improved
beyomiwlurit istu nWe would like to err

large it and furnish our readers with more reading
matter and better reading matter than what it is
now giving

Several of our readers as their letters appeared
from time to time in the weekly Letter Box
have suggested that we increase the price of the
yearly subscription but this we have no desire to
do Our boast is that we are publishing the cheap ¬

est and best Freethought paper in the country and
we do not want to deprive ourselves of that honor
By keeping it at its present rate there is a greater
incentive for subscriptions to be made by new
readers and this is what we want The Blade can
be made to pay at one dollar per year if we can
only get a larger list of subscribers Every reader
of the Blade can contribute towards this desired
result if they will but make an effort Its tone and
and quality is such that it should appeal to every
Freethinker in America Vith only ten thousand
subscribers it could be made to pay and pay well
sufficient in fact to give all connected with its pub ¬

lication a decent living
Now friends you will be able to understand why

it is that shrinkage in the circulating medium
is the cause of hard times in the Blade office
This can be overcome if all will help to increase
its circulation This is all we ask but the time to
do it is now Dont put it off Remember our in ¬

junction of last week to Get Busy If you put
it off until tomorrow you may be too late

MRS HENRYS PAMPHLET

There is no more concise and exhaustive treat-
ment of such an important subject as that of Mar ¬

riage and Divorce than the work of Mrs Jose ¬

phine K Henry of which previous announcement
has been made It should be widely circulated and
read It is calculated to prove a great benefit to
all who think seriously upon such topics Price
25 cents Address Mrs Henry at Versailles Ky
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Labor is the true the real Atlas of the world
Upon its rugged shoulders are borne the burdens
of mankind Without seeming to magnify the dan
gers that confronts this nation it would be the part
of wisdom rightly played for our political leaders
to make diligent inquiry how Labor is getting
along with its contract Does liberty exist in law
Then legislate that Labor shall become lord of its
own life rather than the trembling fearstricken
creature of another Labor has filled the land with
fatness but it is made to bend the pregnant hinges
of the knee to those who stand over it and must
make humble application for the mere privilege
of existing upon the earth Present industrial con ¬

ditions in America have no parallel Solve them
and pauperism will disappear

r
Will somebody please dellobsonize Andrew

Carnegie It is reported that he has changed the
patrimony he was wont to dole out and has halted
in his reckless donations of cash and is now be¬

stowing kisses upon the women of the South Of
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course Mr Carnegies kisses will offend no one
per se for he has reached that age when he can os ¬

culate without serious offense Yet his conduct ap ¬

pears to be a reflection upon Southern chevaliers
who are amply able to take care of their own This
however is not the real danger Carnegie only
gave cash when he could make somebody else give
more Suppose if from the force of habit he
should say I will give away ten thousand kisses
on this trip provided others stimulated by my
example will give away ten times ten thousand
it would be sad to ponder upon what might hap ¬

pen If Mr Carnegie continues in this new form
of charitable indulgence he may strive to incor ¬

porate Cupid and exploit the little winged god
with a view to future profit

N H A

GORKYS WAYS ARE NOT OUR WAYS

The scriptures advise us to reason together
and the Blade imagines the advice was given upon
the presumption that from out a multitude of coun
sel something good may be evolved No man knows
it all and imo man holds within his grasp the pana
cea from every ill with which humanity is afflictea
or accursed There be ills of all sorts and condi ¬

tions to remedy for which men and women have
struggled and labored for years some with a modi ¬

cum of success attending their efforts others still
groping in the dark plodding along though con ¬

fronted by an almost forlorn hope By an intelli ¬

gent discussion upon all forms of social political
and religious evils may mankind learn what really
ails society and in the future some beneficent re ¬

suIts may be obtained-

In the Letter Box of this issue will be found a
communication from W R Lohse of Brooklyn
New York who takes us to task for our criticism
anent Maxim and his affairs de amour Bet-
ter for millconcerned at the start to say that there
is much of wisdom in that old maxim when in
Rome do as Rome does1 or words to that effect
This means that when a person emigrates to any
country he should be bound by to the
law of the country to which he h4emigrated Our
critic will be bound to admit Maxim
Gorky is simply living in adultey and this is sogiveitspossible ¬

neriftv mind ordrtrlv wellbeing as the Blade under-
stands it but nay policy conduct that
is destructive of the of theteachintorfamily altar j or that blessed trin ¬

ity of father mother and the race
to revert back to a system of barnyardmorality
will never receive the sanction and encouragement
of the Blade so long as its present editor remains at
the helm

Accepting the facts in Gorkys case as given by
our critic it is unfortunate that Gorky is placed in
such a predicament and it is equally unfortunate
for the cause he represents No fault can be found
with Gorky in that he found it impossible to con ¬

tinue coverture with his legal spouse He could
have separated and there ended the matter pro ¬

vided he maintained a tender solicitude and con ¬

tinued regard for his offsprings It was not neces ¬

sary for him to form any other liason nor was it
necessary for him to bring his mistress to America
and seek recognition for her in society To carry
the argument to its logical conclusion Gorky may
tire of his present paramour and their natures notseparatefrom ¬

male ad libitum an infinitum This is free love
pure and simple and if there be any virtue in such
an arrangement The Blade fails to perceive it If
our first criticism occasioned surprise there is
no knowing what this will do

If to uphold the existing morals is to insist
upon the sacredness of the home the marriage rela ¬

tion then the Blade must plead guilty whether
they be church made or otherwise The Blade
does not approve of or advocate polygamy wheth-
er

¬

it be in the personality of a Gorky or a Reed
Smoot We know there are men to whom mono-
gamy

¬

does violence to the law of their being We
know that many wives are so grossly neglected by
their husbands that the holy flame that once burn-
ed

¬

so brightly on the altar of love mounts no more
and the turnpike to perdition is paved with the
ashes of loves that are dead True indeed many
are married but not mated When these discover
the true situation and take steps to remedy the
wrong by legal measures they are to be commend ¬

ed rather than condemned Gorky could have done
the same thing In America he is not hedged about
with the same ecclesiastical restrictions as in Rus ¬

sia Knowing the law of the American nation as
we must presume Gorky did he could have put his
mistress from him until he acquired citizenship
rights and then applied for that equitable relief de
ned to him in his own country

Right hero it would not be amiss to say that too
ninny men have been saddled upon the cause of
Freethought and the cause has had to bear the
brunt who believe and act as Gorky believes and
acts For years this has been a burden inflicted
upon every Freethought organization and what the
cause needs is men and women strong enough
brave enough and with courage enough to draw the
line and declaim against looseness of morals in

I
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the domestic relations The Blade stands for liber¬

ty not license It advocates a mental philosophy
that is calculated to uplift enrich and enlighten the
world but these attainments are not to be reached
through an arrangement of indiscriminate human
mating on the plan of the poultry yard The Blade
sympathizes with Gorkys unfortunate predica¬ j

ment it also sympathizes with the cause he repre-

sents
¬ n

but it does not approve his conduct and he
should haste to amend the conditions that sur ¬

round him if he hopes that success may crown his
efforts

THE STRUGGLE OF SCIENCE

Pope assures us that the proper study of man ¬

kind is man but in order to study man
there is a vast field to be traversed To begin thenstudy of man by taking the complex being he real¬

ly is would furnish but a vague false idea Man is
not a model but a monstrsity the most modified
of all vertebrates To properly study man itisr =

necessary to go first to the simpler forms and trav ¬

erse the entire range of animal life from the sim¬

plest organism to the complex individual
There is no more attractive research in the field

of modern science than that offered by Zoology
as an important branch in Natural History In adidition to this it is the most extensive Its field of
operations is a world of varied forms and the task
of determining their origin and development their
mutual relations and interdependency is the labor
of the scientist in the realm of this branch to upset
theological dicta Geology and Chemistry havetdone their full share but Zoology reveals man as
he is and enables the specie to appreciate the adtt lf
vice given by the poet

Zoology can boast a remarkable and eventful his ¬ Xitt
tory The Greek philosopher Aristotle who lived C
and labored 400 years before the time of the Chris ¬ r t

tian era was called the Father of Zoology andt il

he was certainly its only great representative in akq
ancient tunes although his frequent reference toL °

works on anatomy indicate that something had k
been done before him His History of Animals
in nine books displays a wonderful knowledge of
external structure habits instincts and uses Fromlthis day through the Roman era but little was ac-

complished
¬

in natural science One would natural ¬

ly infer that the Roman military expeditions would <

haveMidjthem with 1

6pp buttlIt was n lllltU t e

years aftemiristotle that Pliny wrote fiSP urk on
Natural History

During the Middle Ages known as the darkest f
periods in history the sciences were altogether in zi
the hands of paganism and the close of the fifteenthifcentury after Christ found science or at least Nat¬ 1ural History just where Pliny had left it What
little science came from the Christian priesthood
were but vague hypotheses and silly fancies Stud¬

ents were threatened and punished for even as
now the priesthood realized that science was a
deadly foe to socalled revealed religion and it was
reviled at their hands Now the clergy seek to
assimilate it and pretend to see in modern science
a corrollary of the churchkJrealof John Ray in England who died in 1705 His f iSynopsis published in 1693 was the first attempt t
to classify animals according to structure and for¬lDondeletfrom the beginning to the close of the fifteenth cen ¬ eperiod ¬

merdain of Holland but it was left to the eminent
Dutchnaturalist Leeuwenhock at about the begin ¬

ning of the seventeenth century to open up a new
+

world of life by the use of the microscope
In every instance where these glorious savants

sought to instruct the world upon the science of
life and living their efforts were frowned upon byroftlemningtttheworld But these courageous men pushed on They t f
did not falter or hesitate in their selected course IThey studied they saw and they knew In secret
they continued to work and to their patience is due i

the triumph of modern science in time over r
a cruel and despotic lieirarehyFThe debt that posterity owes to these men maysnever be fully paid but the greatest tribute that
could be paid to their blessed memory would be to
act upon the advice of Pope and believing that fthe proper study of mankind is man to under¬

take that study with an earnest effort to discovercwhat man really is l
ZWEI BUSSFEST j

Ach Mein Gott en Himmell Vas
Well just to be candid it concerns istYtpolitician and as usual a woman in

this writing it looks very much is if the preacher1Goda greater
iContinued on page four first column
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